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Contract Fee-Type Cost Plus 
 
Fixed Price 
Contract Management Prime Contractor 
 
Public-Private Partnership  
Customer(s) NASA Government and Non-
Government 
Funding for Capability 
Demonstration 
NASA procures capability NASA provides investment 
via milestone payments 
 
NASA’s Role in Capability 
Development 
NASA defines “what” and 
“how” 
NASA only defines “what” 
(Industry defines “how”) 
 
Requirements Definition NASA defines detailed 
requirements 
NASA defines top-level 
capabilities needed 
 




































































































































• Outer Space Treaty - 1967  
– Precludes sovereignty over off-world territory by nations 
– Principle of property rights in space is not clearly defined 
– Most likely world governments would not recognize any claims of 
rights - serious risk that investments would be challenged under 
the current framework
• Moon Treaty 1979
– Not ratified by nations who could reach the Moon on their own
– Bans any ownership of any extraterrestrial property by any 
organization or person, unless that organization is international 
and governmental.

















































• Page 6: NewSpace definition: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NewSpace and 
http://www.hobbyspace.com/NewSpace/index.html









• Page 13: Virgin Galactic: http://www.virgingalactic.com/ and  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virgin_Galactic and 
http://www.forbes.com/sites/michaelvenables/2013/02/08/interview‐steve‐isakowitz/
• Page 14: Blue Origin: http://www.blueorigin.com/ and http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blue_Origin
• Page 15: Nanoracks: http://nanoracks.com/ and http://ssl.engineering.uky.edu/missions/international‐space‐station/nanorack‐
cubelabs/
• Page 16: Planet Labs: http://www.planet.com/
• Page 17: Bigelow Aerospace: http://www.bigelowaerospace.com/
• Page 18: SpaceX: http://www.spacex.com/
• Page 19: Moon Express: http://www.moonexpress.com/ and discussions Bob Richards
• Page 20: Planetary Resources: http://www.planetaryresources.com/ and  http://crave.cnet.co.uk/gadgets/planetary‐resources‐
to‐mine‐asteroids‐with‐robots‐50007745/
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• Page 25 and 26: Commercial Certification Process and Accomplishments, Nov 15, 2012, NAC Meeting, Phil MacAlister; CCDev
Status January 2013 (video): http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvVdD6qqROM
• Page 29: Commercial Spaceflight Federation http://www.commercialspaceflight.org/ ; National Space Society 
http://www.nss.org/ ; Space Access Society http://www.space‐access.org/ Students for the Exploration and Development of 
Space http://seds.org/ ; Space Frontier Foundation  http://spacefrontier.org/
• Page 36: Golden Spike Company: http://goldenspikecompany.com/ and http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Golden_Spike_Company
and personal discussion with Alan Stern, and http://21stcenturywire.com/2012/12/07/golden‐spike‐space‐tourism‐start‐up‐
company‐to‐the‐moon/ and http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/golden‐spike‐is‐sending‐nations‐and‐people‐to‐the‐moon‐
join‐in?c=home
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